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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky - Considerable
cloudiness and someis hat colder
tonight and Sunday. tan
It
rttOtr
Volume XLVIII Associated Press Leased Wire
Farm-Industry 1Siate Tax Man
Meetings Set To Be In City
March 20 To 31
Atul
Paducah Sites In
Western District
M. L. Vi'hitnel Coining On
March 19 To Arabot 411
Who Thud File Return*
To afford assistance to twit-
viduals required to file state in-
come tax returns before the
April 15 deadline, the Kentucky
Department of Revenue has as-
MSC HEAD TO Sl'EAK signed M. L. Whitnell to be inFulton Wednesday, March 10, at
"How Kentucky agriculture the Eerie Hotel, where hie ser-
and business can coperate more vices will be available to tax-
closely on mutual problems to Payers.
thr best interests of Kentucky Single individuals. Includine
and its citizens" will be the those who qualify as head of
theme of a series of tix farm- family, must file if their growsindustry conference te) be held income a main to to $1500 or
In Kentucky during the period I 
more, or if they have a net in-
Match 20-March 31. come of 11100 or more. Married
Cities and Dates Include: ! individuals mug file if their
Paducah,-Tuesday morning, I combined gross income is $3000
March 23, county court house; • or more, or if theylhave a corn
Laid Hapkinsville:- Thursday I Dined net income of U500 or
eight, March 27, hlph school ' more. Married individuals may.
auditorium. 1 if they elect„ file generate re-
Philip H Noland, president, I turns.
II F. Avery tie Sons Company,1
Louisville, Is chairman of the Kentucky law provides that
Kentucky Lam-Industry Com- residents of the state ithejl re-
mittee. The membership of this port their entire income. regard-
committee is made up of prom_ lass of the source, if they come
Inent Kentucky businessmen and ' within the statutory require-
agriculturists who recognize the ments with respect to gross or
basic reiationahip between the t inet income. Nonresidents arn
men who operate the states' I required to file, reporting at, in-
hume and industries. I come from personal services per-
' The agricultural section oil formed within the state and
this committee, headed by Louis from property and other sources
F. Allen and J. E. Stanford,I herein
president and secretary reepec-1
•
Bureau Federation, is 1
Lively of the Kentucky Farm i Baptist Rallyrepresent-
ed by the following men: John'
ty Farm 'Bureau; Ben Adams,1
director, Christian County Farm 
In PaducahTuttle, president, Pulaski Coun-
Bureau ; John Dixon. president,'
Christian County Farm Bu- t Will Be Held March 28 ;
dent, Barren County Farm 13u- : Those 
L. W. Preston, vice-pres1-1 Fulton PaAor la Among
I sn r Planning to Attend all day etch Sunday. 
stations 
Alliance. al fil lingd
 (*treats r w be c or eess during the war than any Kentucky homes. These veterans
The disease causher more sick-1 have come back to their Western
. . 
other, and the disease respon• still are payine the price of war.reau; W. E. Richmond, president, , The ministers nronesel In
Davi County Farm Bureau; Louisville, Ky., March 15-The — • • -- ruble for more relepses, is mala- Iorder . . 
. ria-the number one disease program was carried out in the
Last year a malaria control
Haroldson, president, Mc- . 36,688 missionary Baptitts of 
closing in 
people more church-conscious, I problem of World War II, ac- most malarlous sections of the
,
en County Farm Bureau; : Southwestern Region, represent- and to enable the station at- I cording to the county health de- county. One of its main objec-William Miller, president . ing 151 churches, are having a  i
by County Farm Bureau. i special evangelistic stewardship 
tendsnts to attend church with par. .nent. th1.3 1Nab to prevent the spread i agent for it.. employes. 
,
business section is rep rally at First Baptist church, In Fultue county, 17 per cent? of these foreign strains of ants.' 
'11w Skean Chapel choir, therient's Greek-Turkey aid bill, the .their famillee.
Ploy
Cra
r teed' by the foLlowisig pv4400
Bernard B. Mors, president,:
Shelbyville Chamber of Com-
Rnerce; Ross Kreamer. president,t
Burnside Veneer Company, I
Burnside: Robert L. Stearns, Jr.,
Stearns Coal and Lumber Com-
pany, Ste-rns, V. E. Anderson,1
president, V. E. Anderson Menu-
Girl Is Killed
By Stray Bullet
At Home Friday
!dust Rites For
Erelyn Sue Bush •
At 2:30 Tomorrow 1
,
DEATH ACCIDENT1L 1
Evelyn Be flush, 10-year-old I
daughtes of Mr and Mr. IllrIM ,
Bush, whit Ilse north of Fulton. i
Idied Ill her horn:: yester.tay af-
ternoon shortly after the was I
struck by a ricochetint bullet '
from a gun accidenteily die- :
charged by one of her brothers.'
The bullet reperiedly struck alr
limb of a tree in the of the i
Bush home. then hi am) little t
Or!.
Puneral services will oe e•on
dulled el 2:30 tomorrow after .
notin at F oyners Chapel Metho-
dist church, near Winn, by the '
pastor, the Rev. Raiph Chsin-
pion of Wingo. Her uncles will
ne pallbearers. Ifornbeek Fun-
eral Home is in charge of ar-
rangements
The body has been teken to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Fortner, 611 College street,
South Felton. where it will re-
main until the time of services.
In addition to her parents,
she is survived by two sisters.
Margaret and Patricia Ann; two
brothers, Marshall and Howard.
Fulton. Kentucky, Saturday fretting, March 15, 1917
Second Resew. In 1104ith
Brewed up again after rescue from Pagumpeot River in West.
Brook, Me., is Carol Tangtray, thaw (right), who was saved
utter breaking through ice foe/near-old Stephen C. Steidle
deft), who rat. for ald to his mother Stephen was responsIble
for saving the life of five-year-old Robert Nadeau in similar
circumstances Feb. 16.
clrY,s, RES
foir'es°4
CI./1 P . top', X4):14
This Is Last Day
1,'or 4)a '1'4) File .
II. S. Tax 114.144rn
Itashinstow Nein h I a....
I ji .)—Itir al reminder-. have
you filed that fedrral luvenw
las return yet?
This is the last thy fur Ii.
• Mehl Internal Revenue 41f-
Knutson Pushes lax Cut Bill
Despite Democratic warnings
To "Co Slow" For The Present
* Solons Predict_
Wm. F. Paxton, Clausner Hosiery
Company. Paducah; F. 'H. Yost,
president. Hopkinsville Milling
Company, liopitinsrille: Leslie
Moran, Ford Motor Company
(Continued on Page Four)
Kentucky Today
By The Assochited Press
Grayson - Death yesterday
claimed Jesse Johnson, 91, a
farmer who boasted he never
had failed to vote in an election.
Although active In Carter county
Democratic politics, he never
held political office.
e preenup-John D. Doncray,
80, of Maysville will go on trial
in circuit court here next Tues-
day ln connection with the fatal
ahoting of John H. Dale, Lima,
4.Ohio, Aug 23, 1940. He was con-
victed twice but both verdicts Dresden, Tenn -Mayor Will I March la, at 8:30 (EST). dustrial plant for Hickman. The
were reversed by the Court of Lean es parsons, Teen., charged I AZ editor of a religious weekly permanent organization will be
Appeals. with. slapping Mrs. Mina Mc
-.I with the largest paid circula- known as Hickman Industrial
Kinney of Huntingdon at a tion of any church paper in the I Corporation, and wilInse incor-
basketball game at Martin United States, Dr. Smith is wide- Isserated for $125,000, with stock
when she refused to sit down, ly known for his brilliant edi- 'shares at $10, according to plans
has been bound over to the torals and leadership in the !made at this meeting.
Wasikley county grand jury on field of church statemanship.I It was reported that $85,000
Charges of assault and battery. He has served pastorates in Chi- I has been pledged in the drive,
He wax released on $500 bond. cago, Minneapolis and was pas- ' and that the V. F: W. has voted
Mrs. McKinney, wife of a tor of the First Methodist ' to donate land for the factory
Huntingdon attorney, has tiled church, Los Angeles for eight site.
a 810,000 damage suit against years. He has been a member of The legal committee was in-
Mayor Long.
cah, Marish,211. This meet,-
Mg is under the direction of Dr.
W. C. Boone, general secretary
of Baptists in Kentucky.
Dr. W. R. Pettigrew. pastor of ,
, Walnut Street Baptist church,
' Louisville, and Dr. B. C. Land.
'director of stewardship in Ala-
bama, will be the featured
speakers. Twelve Kentucky Bap-
tist leaders heading the various
phases of the department work
, will be in the rally.
SWARM SUNDAY '''"
Dr. Roy L. Smith, editor of
!The Christian Advocate. Chicago.
author of 28 books, world-wide
, traveler, lecturer and populqr ;
p Tea c he r , will speak on "Good I
!Religion Will Help" on The
'Methodist Hour, a network radio
The meeting begins at 10:00 a.
m., and adjourns at 3:36 p m.
Pastors, moderators, state board
members, Sunday School sup-
erintendent,. Training Union,
directors, W M. S. and brother-
hood preside its, are expected to
be present.
The Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, •
pastor of the First Baptist
church, Fulton, is among the
West Kentucky pastors who plan
to attend the meeting In Pa-
ducah.
Hickman Stations
,IHealth Department Winn in gTo Close Sundays
Hickman-Under an agree-
between 
I, •
ment made local ses- 'Tuti Lrht Against Malaria Spread
vice station. and the Hiatus!'
of the cages investigated were
round to be malaria relapses in
veterans who contracted the
disease svelte in the service
Chills and fever felt for the
first time in such far away places
as Burma, China, Bataan, Cor-
regidor. Tunisia. Iran and India
are returning to veterans who
Hickman Backs
Factory Drive
Lexington-An invitation to
represent Ashland in competi-
tion to choose "Miss America of
1947" has been received by Miss
Amy Price, University of Ken-
tucky coed from Ashland. She
recently was chosen beauty
queen of the 1947 Kentuckian,
U. K. year book. Miss Price said
she had not decided on whether
to accept the invitation.
Hopkinsville - Charlie Pool,
negro, about 40. was convicted
on a murder charge by a circuit
court Jury which fixed his pun-
ishment at death in the elec-
tric chair. Pool was charged
with killing Mrs. Virginia Bar-
rie, 27, on a farm near here
April 28, 1945
Lexington-- The Demociatie
Wonien's Club of Kentucky will
hold its 1947 state -convention in
Louisvi le, the club's executive
a board decided here yesterday.
The convention was scheduled
tentatively for the first week
In October.
, Lexington-The trial of Dickie
Morris, 28 charged with mur-
der in connection with the fatal
Shooting last Dec. 20 of Wayne
county Sheriff J. J Gibson. was
set for March 31 in Fayette
circuit court. Judge Edwin R
Denney of Wayne circuit court
granted Morris change of
venue.  
Mayor Hit Woman
At A Ball Game,
Plaintiff States DR. SMITH
Temporary Organization
Formed; 44)5,000 Has
B(4.11 Fledged By Citizen's
Hickman-Members cf the
various committees who have
*been working on the factery
drive and a group of other in-
terested citizens have formed
a temporary organization which
will proceed wiCn pjans to torn:
a csrporatIon empowered to
issue stock certificates, collect
money, make contracts, erect
buildings and function as a bus-
I mess organization.
I Purpose of the corporation will
l pregram, Sunday morning, •
four general conferences of hi'
church and is the holder of .13
Grass Fire This Afternoon college and university degrees
The South Fulton fire depart- ! These programs are produced
ment went to 303 East State in Atlanta, Georgia and are
Line at 1:45 this afternoon to heard over station WHAS 7:30
I extinguish a grass fire. WSM 7:30, WREC 9:30.
,40 Honor Roll Students At
' Fulton High, 5 With All "A"
Five of the 40 honor roll stu- I
dents at Felton high school dur-
ing the first term of the sec-
ond semester had standings of 1
all "A's," the school announced ,
today. These students were Read
Holland. Ann Lath'. Macy Ann
Brady. Jimmy James and Jerry
1Atkins.
The complete honor roll list I
was
Seniors--- Patricia Sublette.I
Elizabeth Ann Roper. Jauan
Queen. Edith Earle Lancaster,
Miriam Guinea Lou Emma
Cheniae. Danny Baird, Eugene
Bard,Jack Drowsier Lloyd Ory-
mes, Steamy James, Billy Mur-
phy. Eugene Pique and Don
Sammons.
Juniors-Jackie Bard, Marilee,
Beadles. Martha Ann Gore. Suej
Jewell. Jane Shelby. Jean Ver-
hine, Patricia Willey, Joe Davis,'
Read Holland and Tip Nelms.
Sophomores--Betty Boyd Ben-1
nett. Joan Bradley. Jimmy Han-
cock, Eddie Holt and Joe James. I
Freshmen-Jo Ellis, Janice
Wheeler, Amelia Parrish, Doro-
thy Toon, Sue Easley. Patsy
Green, Ann Latta. Mary Ann I
Sublette and Jerry Atkins.
Brady. Sidney Bard. Thomas
be to aid in obtaining an In-
structed to prepare articles of
incorporation and to take steps
necessary to incorporate under
state law. In the meantime the
contact committee is to seek
desirable industry for the corn-
innnity.
Students Urged
To Avoid Illness
curing Epidemic
F:itt-in city school students arc
titled to take every possible pre-
caution to avoid contracting flu.
colds and other contagious dis-
eases during the present epide-
mic.
The absentee percentage Is
growing steadily at all three
trhools. There were 45 out of
the high school. 101 out at Carr
and 14 absent at Terry Normap
yesterday.
The high rate of absenteeism
forced South Fulton school to
close this week, since about 30
per cent of the students were
unable to attend.
r e
way toward conquering the
"greatest diseaseenemy of
the county."
Gov. McCord Signs
U. C. Charter Rill;
Voting Affectedts
Union City- Legislation
changing the charter of the
corporation of Union City, spon-
sored by Sen. Charles Fields and
Rep. George Cloys, has been
siened by Gov. Jim McCord. The
measure provides that all per-
sons residing within the city?
emits for six months before a
municipal election may partici-
pate In the balloting along with
persons owning real estate in the
city with a value of at least $2,50
for six months before the elec-
tion, even if they live outside the I
city.
The bill authorizes the remain-
ing city commissioners to fill it
vacancy on the commission 01
appointment of a qualified per-
son for the unexpired term pro- I
vided the term shall not exceed!
12 months. If the term is longer
than 12 months, the bill pro- I
vides that a special election shall 1
be called to fill the office by a
vote of the people.
VFW Team Meets
Tuesday Evening
The Fulton Veterans of For-
eign Wars amateur baneball
team will meet 7 t the Legion
Cabin Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. All
veterans interested in p'aying
are invited to be there.
Plans have been mane to open
the seasen here April 13 with
Use Curlee Clothing tPATO from
Mayfield.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wilson of'
Fulton on the birth of a boy .
last night at the Wegkley Colin
ty Hospital in Martin. The bale.
weighed 8 pounds, 4 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kille-
t brew of Dukedom on the birth
; of a girl yesterday at 12:05 p. m.
I at the Jones Clinic The baby
weighed 9 pounds.
40,014141,41. —
flee% will be opeii all day te Lodge ()i f icers
re( cite relearns. Mailed re - Other Nations
time if postmarked before T Will Ask Moneyturns will Ihe Revealed as 1111
Late returnte ate subject PORTAL PAY UP AGAIN
tea a penally. Hickman Lodge. CH1111111' Washington, March 15--erlee- .
ote Ordered Is 
II .,l To Gnu,' Loo. Rep. Knutson IR-Minn 0 drove
1 m„,,,ia Nioii. march I 7 nhcad today with hie Income tax
I Hickman Lodge No, 131, F. awl 
(1:411itillectlio)tetabititi, .dgeermpsiticovo Dein mthoe-
A. M., Clinton. will be host to the Isse of the ungetned world
grand line of officers of the :aviation.
Masonic Gish r in Kentucky Mon-
NLRB SRNs NN'orkers At d"Y 11111111. M311.11 17. add Means Committee, of which
Predicting the Muse ways
Mayfield, Martin Must Rube Mcienishe Fulton, De- lie is chairman, will approve his
CI pe Bei weirn Union, piny Grand M:I.dcr of the Grand ploposel for a flat *10 percent .
Lodge: C. W Bridles. Clinton. tax cue Knutnen said.
Washington, March 15--ele - Orand Kim: of the Orand Chen- -If we don't cut. taxes now
A collective barganine election ter; and John T Prier. Fulton., we'll never cut taxes."
among employes of tlw Pet Milk District Deputy Grand Master, Rep. lioughton ID-NCI, who
Company's. plant at Mayfield, will be anions the tumid line of- r headed the committee when De-
ity., and receiving station at ficers to be i101101111 ; mocrats controlled Congress,
Martin. Tenn.. has been ordered
Thle Hun. Wilma Miderson, I cuirgouedds ihl ad:stela:or bi'cvearusteheofw.o.drladr,"ibleoatrhde Netional Labor Pciatione 'j Wickliffe, will be the guest 1 the commit tee complejed
speaker. A complete program has two daya of hearings on the bill
The Board's announcement been arranged. and refreshments yesterday and was to consider
made yesterday said the elec- wili be served.
Lion a as erdered held by April I 
the measure today in executive
11. Employes are to vote on Invitations have been extend- 
Eamon. Under present plans any
whether they desire to be. rep- ed to an neighboring lodges. and 
bill reem..mendeci wit! go to the
resented by the CIO-United ' a large attendance is expected 
Hruse for a vote on March 44.
Packinghouse Workers of Amerl- I . 
More Requests Likely
With a bill to embody Presi-
Teamsters. Chauffeurs, Ware- ! 
Bolin Will Singca, the AFL-Brotherhood of? dcra Truman's request for aid'
e . to Greece and Turkey still in
housemen and Helpers of Ameri- lta Liszt Cantata the • Incubator stage," key leg-
ca, or by neither. ' islators predicted today that at
'rhe NLRB said the bargain- Sunday Afternoon least five more countries may
nag electien was ordered on the ark aseistunce under the admin-
basis of a hearing of the diet- Ci2c,til,Bo.lhi, tenor, music sto- istraticii progiarn to curb spread
pute at Mayfield last Jan. 21 and' ("nn n, Peabody College, will ot communism.
it sustains the ruling of the hear- sleg the 'e e pest of Franz These countries. Congressmen11,1•zt*s cantata, "Psalm 137: at rine are haw Syria. Lebanon,tag officers.
' vesper terrines Sunday after- , Hungary rend Pale: tine.
The milk plant has been op.! noon at 4 o'clock in Whihtman They estimated the ultimate
crating under a contract with I Chapel on the Sesi ritt College program woo J cost over 81.000.-
, 000,000. as aguinst the $400.000.-tile CIO union. However, the ! campus In Nashville.
NLRB said, the company had ' Mr. Bolin is a son-in-law of, 000 which the President has ask-
refused to recognise this union Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gardner of ed for Greece and Turkey.
as the exclusive bargaining Fulton Before taking up the ?red-
midnight tonight.
V
At Pet Plant
The plaDt bought more than
lortnergierlyoreiti- or deny pro-
ducts during the last year be-
fore the labor board ease was
filed, the NLRB said.
W. S. Pickering.
0 Be Honored
speaking choir and the`ficarritS House Foreign Affairs Commit-
edinuers, aasiated by plans to cellar his re-..
In spite of the threat of an in- t Former Countian,
crsase in malaria with the 1-
turn of most veterans, the health Dies In Temiessee idepartment nas fought a win- .
I battle,d i well its Word was received by Mrs
Jake Huddieston yesterday that
her brother. W. S. Pickering. a
former resident of Fulton county.
died at his home in Clarksville,
Term.
Mr. Pickering was an uncle of.
Mrs. Ben Evans and R. C. Pick-
ering of this city.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock at McReynolds Funeral
Home in Clarksville.
Fined In City Court •
Vernell Misher, colored, was
fined $102.50 In city court today
for operating a motor vehicle
while Intoxicated. His drivers*
license was revoked for 12
months.
Elizabeth Wilsey, harpist, and
a string ensemb:e from Pea-
body College arc participating In
the service. The choir will tea
Cure the Creation Story from
Genesis and Vachel Liint:aya
"Daniel."
Richard Thomasson, organist
and instructor at Scarritt and
Peabody. will play the Monte
Sonata for Organ and Shine
Orchestra No. 9. Music by
Brahma and Purcell will be sang
by the chapel choir and Ann
Leathers, studeet conductor,
aril: direct Lindeman" "Built
on a Rock."
Correction
Mrs. Landon Roberson. who
was injured Tuesday in an auto-
mobile accident on the them
City highway, has informed the
Leader that a news story printed
Wednesday was incorrect in
stating that she was backing
the automobile out of a drive-
way. Mrs. Roberson raid tile
automobile seas heading out on-
to the highway when the collis-
ion with a car occupied by Jack
and Tobe Melvin occured.
quest for $350.000. for relief,
In Europe and China. Chairman'
Eaton (11-NJi raid the Greek-
Turkey bill probably. will be
ready for introduction Monde,. •
in time to begin nearing!, early
in the week.
Indications are the Senate
wIll await House action and
that final approval will come
later than March 31, the ad-
ministration TORI
Other Congressionai Doings
Portal , pay--Senator Aiken
4R-VT) challenged constitution-
mity of the Senate bill to outlaw
prrtal pay suits. He asked how
nulsence suits could be banned
without legitimate claim also
being outlawed. When the Sen-
ator resumes consideration of
the bill next week it will have
before It a substitute bill which
would bar pending suits but
leave future claims to collective
bargaining.
Labor--The House Labor Com-
mittee planned to wind up six
week of public hearings today
on labor legislation with flnal
witnesses including Earl Car
Hollywood showman. and M
ion Murray, president of the)
American Newspaper Guild.
President Relaxes ! Senate committee ended hea
!Ines last week and is at wo
on the legislation.
• ei•
President Harry S. Truman in sun beim, t relaxes under the
palm trees at Key West. Fla., (March IP at the Navy base
where he is vacationing. The President maikained silence in
the face of first Moscow criticism on his call on Congress for
support of Greece and Turkey.
COPY 'kir traelekt
I Sugar-The House Banking
Committee voted yesterday to
recommend extension of sugar
rationing and price (entrol unn
til Oct. 31, Unless Congress acts,
sugar rationing will expire
Matchen   31: and price control willdJ111
Watches--Walter W. Cener-
OTZO, president of the Indepen-
dent American Watch Workere
. Union. accused Senator Taft
'H-Ohio' and Rep. Celler ID-
NY; of using their official posi-
I Hon to help importers of Swims
waPthoshtemsasters -Senator Taft.
!chairman of the Senate 00P
, Poilcy Committee, called mem-
bers together to see that should
be done about 585 postmaqer
nominations President Truman
has made rime Janunry 3-
none of vencia have vet been
acted on by the Senate. Taft
said he will urge relcction of any
stmeintment involving "pontical
shenanigans" but added "if the
appointees have gone through
the proper Civil Service Loft
and have qualified for the posi-
tion" they should be confirmed,
"even if they are Democrats."
S Willi Expand Air-Freight
Prohahlv Will Be Used
Basel, Switzerland-Oa --Swis-
sair has established airfrenght
service between Basel and Casa.
blanca, as well as Basel-Lond
and Basel-Stockholm.
140, and statistics on cases •
. ported last year seem to Incli-1
rate that this objective has been ,
!achieved. The number of cases;
reperted last year is 248 lessj
, than the number reported in
• 1945.
ti.•
Mrs. Lawrence Moser and
baby, Anita nese. have returned I
t
1 Mrs. T. T. Hainline has been •
o their home in Anchorage, admitted.
Alaska, after visiting for several gMrs Milton Counce is it-ninon.in
im-
proving.
ce Walker Is improving.
Jimmy Norman 13 Improving.
Mrs. George Golden is 
Mra. Omer Smith is Improving.
Aubrey Giese° is improving.
ingMndiC
eCbqtteni Henderson is do-
Wanda Carol Covington Is
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Powell, Sr.,
of Bradford. Tenn., are staying
with their son. J. T. Powell, at •
his home on the Hickman high- •
way.
• Apply at the Office of
•
ir Henry Siegel' Co.
Fourth Street
• •
Fulton, K v.
a
'411•••••11111•1111111•11•11••111lINIMII•11 111111•••••111
Upholstering Material.
50 Patterns To Select From
Patlueah Service Co.
2723 Tenn. St.
Padocah, Hy.
ritOar 5118
4
a
•
•
•
At 11
O.
Fulton Daily Lei(ler, Fulton, Kentucky
_
""*""gtellinort
titsturday Evening, March 13, 1947
'any Jr(Otr
DAILY SINCE Ms
11‘111LISHIED EVERY WEEK DAY /*Wei-
14A00/II as  
puthosttele   Z2U:dir11411 • A•arr dr"
Entered as mond class matter at Fulton. Kentucky, under ast ot Concr
ete' of March 1, - Mt
•tallaaNiPtills NAVItai •aa NATE Sax IN os.asseriatt aseeri•ts.
Mee $e er 131111
Aiseasensits• slAtaai Julimerrett ON acauglii.
Milian or Tat A11150CIAfED PRESS: The Associated Press is exc
lusively-in-titled-Lir use for
reproduction of all news dispatches ciedited to this paper &and also th
e local news published.
Wedding Of Convenience
Conversations with a considerable num-
ber of Kentucky Democrats during the last
two weeks and careful perusal of published
matter relating to Kentucky politics give rise
to the opinion that the effort of old-line
Professionals to draw their erstwhile support-
ers into one camp behind the candidacy of
Congressman Earle C. Clement* qt Morgan -
field, have produced little in the way of re-
ttuaiasm.
In fact, we believe, as we have the last
several months, that a majority of the voters
of both parties want new men and new ideas
brought into the public service of Kentucky,
and that the mere public bedding down to-
gether of John Y. Brown, A. B. Chandler.
&Eldon R. Olenn, Hubert Meredith, Jesse K.
Lewis and the lieutenants of the late Tom
Rhea has had little of the desired unity among
elements cs the DemocraUc party in Kentucky.
It has all the ugly aspects of a political wed-
,„ctizifeof convenience.
Some products cannot be sold to the pub-
lic even with the most colorful wrapping . . .
nie. what's Inside is not desired for merit. Celo-
phane wraptent and highly decorated as the
Clements- ('handler-Brown-Meredith. et al.
package is. we believe at this juncture it is
not having a wide "sale" and won't be avidt;
'bottght even It exploited with techralcolor and
television. - ,
' The people simply cannot believe these
'' indent enemies, who have cussed and dl.-
cussed ,one another in the blackest terms for
.e„ 10, these many years, are really in love one
. „with the other esdny . .. and all in love with
. Mr. Clements. And, even if they are, what does1.41
,that sive is?
-". - 'The reasons for this alliance of profes-
• .' Mount poll:poll:iciaps are as divergent as their
old •enmities,. we, euspeein and their angn-
mein ' as• unlikely to. win; favor with enough
. Denvneruts to give hope for victory in Novem
. ber .is Mickey MOUSO woild be Oa win a battle
with Lassie or the jungle. beasts to defeat
- Taisith. e , • 1 . 1.1 ..119
' 7,1 gouhg. •Demedrata, Undecided regarding
‘. whether to, place a fun ticket In the field; can
.1 • t •
-; aiefig nt to themselves or the State by
old warring elements of the
4 !' Pointy to power this year; They demand new
' blood In the body politic, and are enUtled to
. It; for the age we live in is that of youth tri-
umphant; which must be served.
., . Harry Lee Waterfield is attracting to his
.•.- • banner a type of leadership and following. In
'ne'n all walks of public life, that can only win the
- " ' admiration of loyal Democrats, of whatever
age and station. His record is that of courage-
ous and fearless championship of every cause
iSn in the State's best interests. He hal been and
'ia the friend of the farmer, the school teacher.
II' '(He T'VA. rural roads and state-wide pr
o-
-1.• ' grass, for he has fine character, possesses the
•..... 'common touch and knows the problems of the
9: -Awe and its people,
' . The issues in the coming campaign will be
• -clear and, we think, every important eon-
-, idderation as between the two candidates
• herein mentioned will be resolved to Mr.
Waterfield's benefit. His has risen over great
rebettaclep to a high place by the sheer force
.:• of his own efforts in the right direction, with
nefalr dealings all along the line, with one and
all.
Ills has many ardent admirers in the Re-
party and, as the nominee, will be
reUrned the winner in November.
' If!: AIM bertalnly, he is deserving of the sup-
of every voter In the First district ... if
, forceful, courageous leadership is de-
sired at Frankfort for the advancement of
tgds section and the whole of Kennedy. -
(Princeton Leader. i .
-0" Grass Always Gteerter
Rochester, N. In.-Iffn -Olt Carlson spent
the first part of the winter in his native
Norway-famous for its skiing and winter
sports-and didn't see a flake of snow. He
"returned to Rochester in the midst of the
season's worst storm.
',—
t The (;artleit
Where Palestine Tits In
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Readers of this column-mindful of Ameri-
ca's deep interest in Palestine-are fuikine,
whether the Holy Land fits into the jig-sew
inizilO created in the Eastern Mediterranean
by Uncle Sam's new policy of stymying Com-
munist nureggion.
Certainly Palestine Is a highly important
pars of the, picture as a whole-- though the
Belshevist shadow doesn't strike aerial' It so
heavily as the case of Turkey and Oreecc
which, in a manner on epeaking, are sitting
right under the Muscovite guns. Strategi-
cally Palestine is one of the bastiOns bf Met
theatre, and while this long has been Bri-
tain's zone of influence, it also is of vital In-
terest to America lot numerous reasons.
., Oust as Turkey Is the lann bridge between
'Europe and Asia. so neighboOng Palestine is
the bridge between Asia and Miles. It is a
.eienter :of increasingly important communica-
tions. especially by air, and It is a gateway to
great fields of oil. Militarily its security is
closely related to that of Turkey, the Dar-
danelles and Greece, if we consider that se-
curity from the standpoint of a Com-
munist flood from tin European continent to
tile north
Uncle Sam's interest in the Holy Land
re:eines moth further -than that, however, I
• suppose we can say that our interest began
with the lending of the first colonists in
America. They brought ashore with them an
imperishable reverence for the home of the
thee great religions-Christlanity, Judaism
and Mohammedanism. That reverence has
grown as our population has increased, though
there are elements--notably Communism--
which aim to destroy religion.
Phoeniny many of you still carry-s as I do
-childhood memories of those colored Bibli-
cal pictures which we used t9 get in Sunday
school depicting scenes from the Holy Land.
I remember, too, how the old Vermont par-
sonage in which I was reared used to thrill
when some traveler returned from Palestine
with a little vial of water from the Jordan-
treasure of a lifetime. Since then I've viewed
the sacred places at first hand-and lived
the days of Sunday school again.
I don't mean to overemphasise this aspect
of the situation, but do believe that most
Americans would go far to protect and pre-
serve the Holy Land.
Then of course the United States is most
anxious to see an early establishment of a
Jewish National Home in Palestine, to carry
out the promise made by Britain back in 1017.
That's thirty years ago-a long time to welt,
especially when a multitude of Jewish folk
in Europe are without a place to call home.
Uncle Sam has urged that this neomIse be
implemented, and that Jewish immigration
into Palestine be greatly increased forthwith.
Ile is willing to do his part in carrying out
the program, and naturally wants to see it
done in such manner that the rights of the
Arabs, who have been our great admirers.
also will be safeguarded. Quite apart from
Anierica's great economic interests In the
Arab countries It would be disastrous to world
peace If they should be driven from the camp
of the Western Allies Into the Russian fold
And the Muscovites have been making over-
tures to them.
Thus having pot back to the Russians again.
we complete the circle. With all our interests
In Palestine and the surrounding Middle East.
there le nothing more 'revertant than to apply
the ne* owes etrethatting aggletafte
menial& And In this eonneetion we no )ong-
er can pass the talk over to John Bull on the
grounds that this is his sane of infillenee
Rapidly changing times hate made it our
sone of influent* as well, and since John Is
physically incapable of defending the posi-
tion we either Mast take over or abandon
the position.
: CAPPAGF. CAI ' IFLOWER
AND BRoCCLI
By Jelin 3. Oisener. Kentucky
liege of Argiculture and Home
nomies.
Two et entials in erowing
ge, cculiflonor and broc-
are en estey st-it ann tin-
ted mpid growth be-
of being pu-hed with :na-
tion of nitrogen through
e-drissirge of poultry drop-
net or of nitrate. Plents that
net well on the way to ,pje!erred over the pointed
Unity enicn anirrn weather ' as they stand 
ionget
Mimes rarely succeed well; this before bursting end 
are affect-
la true even of cabbnee, but ed leis by the green
 worms.
mi•O- •nr-e en of the (Inv's. Thel, Broccoli and Cauliflower-For
be ' •:g month is March.
' I the increaeing Interest in these
--For i the Mere rt,
eie ..ltpl" will be ueel.
• nrdens to Which the
el,eare halt 'not come,
, 1 Eton the fact that.
.
et pre a mixture of while the weather is still re- average of eight trips within theI
• ne hoefie gardeners lutively cool. Many gardeneNs imam States before abing 
mer-
e: the harvest. How- haVe been trying year after year. seas.
ever, there are many gardens
In *Inch cabbage for years has
been doing poorly, perhaps com-
pletely failing. The cause is
that the eoil has become "sick"
of the yellows disease In such
gardens, c rdinary frestprode
•
of the resintant varieties, Jer-
sey Queen. enarion Market at
Wisconsin AU Seasons. Plant
companies are beginning to sup-
ply these special slips on order.
Of the ordinary varieties, the
roundheads Golden Acre and
Copenhagen Market are to be
yelling plants started in the le-
i beeeo plant bed, but these the
1 Warm weather kept catching.
I Varieties ate Sneneball eauli-
: flower and Calabrien broccoli.
I All three suffer from the green
• Cabbage worm, but rotenone is11 the Control. Sometimes, the
I Harlequin Bug is troublesome,
, but Sabadilla dust, born of the
, War. stops it. For that matter.
1 this Insert may be stopped in
Its immature stages with roten-
one, if observation is keen
i enough to catch It in that stage.
• A special thought for early-cab-
bage growers is that before they
set their plants, they douse them
in tobacco tea or dust them
thoroughly with rotenone, to kill
any lice that may have come
from the south with them.
two delicacies the corhmercial
pant-g'ro'wers are responsible, 
. 1
a ,. the:: furnish )(dents our fIclent- It is estimate
d that during
In grojil. out to reach harvest World War II a soldier made an
through
a glass
darkly
By PAL SENSING
Spring is inmost upon us--1.1
'Tile of the flurry of snow that
fell last night. 'There le a stranye
warmth in the sunlight them
last days that tells of the en,' of
winter and whnpers of the pre-
mier of summer to come. The let
and snow of winter have had
their day. and now, with a Me-
eting look over their shoulders.
they must flee before the run-
down the track., from the north
shies and showers of spring.
The wits& that blew howling
end rams sweeping across the
Irs.rgrounds to break into olif
town and chin it to ,he marrow
of the Reel rolls aloezside Lake
street are failing back in lull
r.lrest beta'-  the infiltrating
Litmus from the south.
1 love to watch spring creep!
up Vine street. In the winter'
time It Is a drab street, naked
and eold, eterring in its met'
of fainter moot. People who we*
along the cold pavements htir-
ry to their deetlnations, hardly
taking time to speak lom=
they meet. 'Moire in au
ride with the glass windows fell-
ed, up high. never looking to
Ithe right or left until they draw
Up and 'top. or turn off upon
another street. Now though,
there is a magic chemistry work-
ing along Vine street. The same
magic that trails up Green
street, and moves ever so soft-
ly along Endings: the same
Magic that hovers around the
milioolhouse in South Fulton,
and is breathing upon the fair-
Ways out at the country club:
That which is happening to
the buds on the tree and is
working in the tiny ',tits of
era's upon the ground is easy
to explain with only a elemen-
4,ry knowledge of the powers of
tunlight upon chlorophyll, but
what is happening to the mortals
Who walk beneath the trees and
step upon the grass is not so
easy to understand. They no
longer hurry to their destine-
Wits. They actually loiter 2194g.
the way, speaking to rverygne ,
In sight. It seems that they epee!
again love to live and, sees to,
Share their living with others.'
Their fates are bright and'
Their voices are clear and pleaeiti
smiling. mirroring the sunlieht
Best Screen Performers Of 1946
towleg ow Ow Voloot piesiloited at Hollywood, Calif., (March 13 are O. to r.) Oliv
ia De.
Milelland, MINN best *Orem of the year; Harold Rossill, a handless 
veteran named hest
siggsetiss Mori Cathy 011enntril, who accepted the bee( actor's award for the a
bsent Fred-
eric Marsh sail Aso Boum boat supporting actress.
-
WEST FULTON P-TA BOLDS
REGULAR MEETING
The West Fulton P-TA met
Friday, March 14, at the Fulton
high school with Mrs. Wales
Austin providing. Mrs. Z. N.
Goodwin gave the devational
followed by a vocal solo by Mrs.
Jack Carter, accompanied by
Mrs. Walter Voelpel. Mrs. Carter
sang "Open Thou My Love Thy
Blue Eyes" by Massenet.
After a. short businees session,
Mrs. Grace Cavender presented
Misa Mary Crenshaw. state
nutritionist, from Louisville.
Mia Ceenahaw gave ar. inter-
eeting qn ghod foods
In relalicil to health and growth.
and presented a chart showing
the seven basic foods.
Delegates were elected'in thil
district P-TA gonference which
will be held in Paducah, April
, his family
• O. M. Omar of Nashville,
Tenet., remains criticallY 111,, at
his bottle.
Alger *ade is recovering atl
his home, 100 Valley, alter be-
ing quite III with pneumonia. I
Miss Herta Peak left this -
morning for Centralia, Ill.,
visit her parenta, Mr .and Mrs.
H. L Peak. They are formerly
of Fulton.
.Earl Stan to somewhat bet-
ter at his home on Maple ave-
nue after being quite ill with the
flu.
Miss Mary Louise Simons of
Murray State college is visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Simons. oil Walnut street.
A. J. Damn:in of Memphis is ,
eteitieg in Fulton today. Be was
formerly of Fulton.
, about the same.
Mre. H. A. Parham is doing
nicely.
Dianne Jimmerson is improv-
ing.
Little Ora Anita Crider is Im-
proving.
Eugenia Mentague is doing
Lee Myrick her been (Asinine
ed.
M. If Ruse. has been dismiiin
ad.
Jones Clinic 'kr
Mime Motion neat has been
admitted.
Mrs Eugene Killebrew and ba-
by, are doing fine.
Mrs. Earl Boone Is better.
Ails Mae Allen Is better.
Mn. W. H Brown Is Mem.
the same.
John Bill Oadberry is betterne
Dux Dunaho remain:: the same.
J. A. Purcell l• 0.,mg nut,.
Illinois Central
Shop Talk
S. F. LynCh. general manager,
Chicago; R. H. Carter rtewrin-
tendent. Jackson. Tenn.; W. L.
Jones, master mechanic, Jack-
son; nnd J. C. Jacobs, division
engineer, Jackson, were in Ful-
ton yesterday.
C. H. Mottler, chief engineer.
Chicago. and D. T. Crocker,
track supervisor, Dyereburg.
Tenn., were in Fulton todi
T. C. Nelms, traveling engineer,
Fulton, Is leaving tonight Tor
Chicago to take a special course
In diesel engineering, sponsor-
ed by the Illinois Central. Mr.
Nelms will be away for Woe
two weeks. During his absence.
he will be replaced by C. 8
&Igor, fuel engineer.
Those who are ill are: Engineer
J. A. 8atterfield. at Ms home;
Stationary Fireman M. H. War-
ren, in Chicago hospital; Fire-
man Joe Crofton, Chicago hospi-
tal; Engineer Fned Farmer, Chi-
cago hospital; Engineer C. C.
Fisher, Paducah hospital.
Retirements: Machinist's help-
er Foster Edwards, who was with
nicely. •
Little Patsy Bradberry is im- 
. .
A. A. Carter. Mg years; Coal
proving. Chute Operator 0. E. Allen, 3d
Mrs. I. N. Mentin is doing years; Laborer Percy Brown,
colored, 42 years.
Mrs. Robert Dunn is doing Engineer Elmer Woley will re-
nicely, tire effective March 31,
Mrs Hubbard Lowery is ilh- Retired General Penn:Ian IL It.
proving. Mauldin of Vicksburg, Mini., was
Howard Pratt is owns nicely, a visitor In Fulton recently.
Mrs. Kate Lacewe,1 is twiny- linschinIst T. F. Cursey and
log. , 1 CafiSr Porter Twig; are brick at
Mrs. Waleer Ridgeway is doing I wotk after revers' days' illness.
nicely. Machipist Philip Meehan of
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine. Paducah is now working in Fun
Mi.s. R. L. Bradies. is improv- I ton. . •
trig.
Inez Patton is doing fine President John Adair.s used s.
Mrs. Landon Roberson has drink a quart nnikard of hard
neen dismissed, cider ,before breakfast.
Ps, I. 1,11,401P rir‘f 0.-Nere--
iions•snosaron•switassiosismomislotisa•Nsa
; ant, sounding the sweet song' 10: Delegates . are Mrs. Frank HOSPITAL NEWS •
I spring. It is as if Miami were i Brady, Mrs. V. J.. Voefgeli, Mrs. taken
•
eight-"Ciode in his heaven- t Areh Huddieston, Mrs. Robert patients Admitted 
•
all's right with the world1"
I have seen spring come to}
the Adirondack mountains nefir
the Canadian border= as!
If frightened of the of'
vanished snows; ' I have seen
spring, dressed in different garb,
suddenly burst forth in a wild
profusion of bright color blos-
soms on the Mojave deter'. of
California: another time, lonelei
end homesick in England, ,
spring's arrival there gave
Browning's "Home Thought*
From Abroad" a reverse mean-
ing in my heart, too, I have,
watched spring, gradually but
inexorably, descend into the lash
valley of the Blue Danube-and
not one of these sights is more
beautiful than spring arriving
in Fulton.
The same golden promise Is
here in the swelling buds, the
Maine shrill note of happiness le
heard in our robin's song. ea
in the chirp of the red bird that
Is beard in England meadow-
lark; the same plaintive cry et
contentment will soon echo in
the call of our whip-poor-will
that is heard in the soft coo-
ing of the Danube's coo-coo
bird. Spring is a glory to behold.
and It Is good for the soul to
*WI in its loveliness. It Is good
to see the faces of our friende
and neighbors, hardened and
worried by the trials of Winter,
melt into softness and joy eith
the coming of spring.
The calendar is wrong when
it tells us that the year begins
With January. The new year is
Only now about to begin ih
*ring. And it is a good thought
to hold In mind that the power
of life held within one tine
bursting bud upon a tree in
Fairheights is more powerful
than the awful force man has
harnessed in the atomic bomb.
• Let us walk the streets of
Fulton, the streets of Fultone
with their familiar sounding
names: Carr, Reed, Browder,
Maple, Maiden, Walnut. Jack-
son, Jefferson, Pearl, College,
Park, West-names that we know
and' love--nd be sure that it
is just as important that spring
is coming siOng them :Is it Is,
that it comes to Pennsylvania
avenue, Downing street and the
Red Square of the Kremlin.
• The hien est neavagabtlija ice : in
the I world Is' Ti dada. oil
the border Letween Peril and
Bolivia. It In two and a half
Mlles above sea level, 199 mile
long and itr 'tenth varies fr
100 to 1000 feet.
days with ail punt. Mrs. Charles
Newton, on the Martin highway.
Mrs. J. P. Waoa of Jackson,
Tenn, returned to her home Fri-
day after visiting her husband
in Fulton for the past two days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Sens at-
-tended the basketball tourni- • •
merit in Mayfield last night. '
Henry Locke. Dick Cummings,
Jack Moore, and Fred Winters
have arrived home from Bowling
Green to spend the weekend
with their parents
Mrs. J. 8. Rose is spending to-
day in Jackson. Tenn,
Jean Polsgrove of Memphis is
visiting, her parents. Mr. and
Rolagriare.
Sate' College. form ly of Ful-
ton, Is spending the weekend
here.
J. P. Wade is spending the
wcekend in Jackson, Tenn., with
Hyland, and Mrs. Wales Austin.
Alternates are Mrs. Earl Collins,
Mee. Smith Brown. Mrs. Grady
Varden, and Mrs. E. R. Goodwin.
Mrs. /Gain appointed a no-
minating committee. Mrs'. Leo
Otsengrass. Mrs Paul Boaz and
Mm. Yewell Harrison. This com-
mittee will report at the April
meeting of the P-TA.
CiAltpEN DEPT. HOLDS
MEETING. FRIDAY
The Garden Department of
the Fulton Woman's Club met
at the club home Friday after-
noen at 2:30. Mrs. Clint Reed,
chairman, presided over the
!initiates session and Mrs. Sam
Winston acted al secretary in
tile absence of Mrs. F. H. Rid-
Mk. Mrs. W. C. Graham pro-
gram leader, presented Mrs.
Robert Thompson who gave an
interesting program on "Trees".
Mrs. Leon Browder gave the
bird biography of the tobin.
which delighted the group.
lonely refreshments were
seined to IA filethbers and one
vielter by the hostesses. Mrs. Ira
Little, Mrs. John Earle, Mrs.
Hazel Scrims, Mrs. T. M. Frank-
lin, end Mrs. Fred Worth.
SPANISH-AMERICAN
WAR VETS iletr
The spenlah-American War
Veterans held their regular
monthly meeting at 7:90 last
•
b
•
a
1
Sun. - Mon. -
SHOWS-2:00, 4:35_7:02, 9:29
JUN! AILYSON
lUCTIAI SUMS,
JUDT DAMAN° -
, KATHRYN ORATSON
VAN HUHN • TINA HORP45
VAN JOHNSON
TONY MARTIN
- 
DINAH SHOW!
PRANK SINATRA
RORIRT WALKIR
• • -
ADDED POI ISSIVI
ORPHEUM filHOWS-9:111, 9:1111, 7:91, PM
Raebert Shayne An Goinne
8
"I RING DOOKIIELLS" a
Gummy.— "Dog In The iortainil"
night at the Legion cabin. 
•
man. 
3
i111111911101111iNIMIIMICIMI111111111111111111111111M1111111111111110
Cartoon -- "Jasper in A Jose'
Haws Memetlai —__________ _____ ------ ___ __ _ . --
Mrs. Fran' Wiggins has been 
-•iimasarivallalltraarlawaammumalairellellalleilloa
admitted.
I Albert Bard hos been admit'PERSONALS
A. J. Nelson, Fulton.
M. O. Home, Hickman.
Mtej. A. C. Allen, Fulton
va
• barna. Pullen, therin!,,
folloering an eperstion.
tweets
Mrt.-tred Caroni, Pllton
lint W. H. Co,
tIftin Craig, e
Judge hicaltitriy, Martian.
Millie Patterson, Arlington.
Foster Link. Fulton.
L. 11. Harvard, Fenton.
Mrs. Lester Newton, /ninon.
MAO Francis Byrd, Fulton.
Jake Dorsal°. Fulton.
Charles L. Cooke, Fulton.
Mrs, Verlie Byrd, Crutchfield.
Mrs. Thanes Linen and baby,
Glenn let hat, Tolton.
Ellis Heathcett, lrelton•
Mrs. John John', taighfun
Cliud lertnilley. Clinton.
Mrs. L. 0. fieline. leutton.
Ed bennett,
Fred Walker, Cairo, 1)1.
Mrs. Guy linrwood. P'unon.
Mrs. Mozelle Rawls, Fulton.
Mrs. Mire Newton. Martin.
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton..
Mrs. Lowell Weatherspoon and
baby, Fult.0111.
Mrs. Edward Roberts, Water
Valley.
Patlehts Dismissed.
Mrs. Hafford Milstead anc!
baby girl. Fulton.
Mrs. James McDade, Fulton.
Mrs. Rd Irvin, Hickman.
Mrs. Joe Hyde and baby. likin
I an • MO0We • If Murray
•
Female
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Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
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Sports Rowidup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr
New York, March 16---It 
NitFlew-her, who maker
businests and almost a religion,
of rating boxers, chilma that
Ezsarri Charles, the Cineinuali
170.(munder, is the one fighter
who vetild lick tiny of the first
ten heavyweights as well as the
light. heavies That eVell in-
cludes Jet' Louis, off Joe's fight
ugeinet Tem' Mauriello. 'Charles
Is a one-punch knocker-out,"
Fleischer raves, "and that's the
kind of man it will lake to beat
Louis. Jtm has reinarkable re•
ruperitive powers and If you
don't knock him out the first
time you hit him, he comes back
and never gives yen anoZher
chance to get set." From the
looks ol things, Ezsuril won't
get even a ilist chance to set
- at least net in New York.
:McNeely and Jim Lucy !nivel
I overlooked Torn Amberry ul
I Long beach City College He's
tlx feet seven, has seured 612
i points In 30 games and hat two
I yams of college eligibility left
------
- -
•-
IIE MAT DEFEAT
Bill Bernard, Lehigh wrestling
captain, gut a terrific buildup.
fur his duel with Prineetotell
Warner Wood. The P. A an-
nouncer hailed him as a pre-war
!eastern champion, unoefeeted
this season, etc. The entire
Lehigh squad escorted him to
the mat-And Sill promptly
managed to get pinned for hit
only lose of the season.
WEAR END ITEM;
Dale Mitchell, who fr gctOor
a tryout in the Cleveland out-
field, hit .507 for the U of Okla,
home last spring, then led tile
Texas league with 337 and final
ly rapped American League
PAIR WARNING Pitching for .483 In the last
 two
weeks of the season-Four of
The 1947 edition of Brownie
,
Leach's Kentucky Derby prel.e 
the five players named so far
hook leads off with a recipe for 
for the West squad in the East-
preparing one of Kentucky's West balketboll 
game at the
(harden
principal attractions, the mint 
March 29 are products
the Big Nine, which refuses tojulep-Brewille concluder witn :ot
a note: "One Is enough, two is I way 
regular reason games in
the Garden-One of the best
too many, and three Is not half basketball prospects around
enough." Philadelphia is Barry Love of
Overbrook high, who recently ship tournament here, will be Riceland tangles with Ol
ive
hit a high mark of 54 points in completed tonight. 11111 In an afternbon sem
i-final
a gam" Fifteen regional champions of the 16th Regibnal at 
More-
are to be determined in cage head today. Olive H11
1 beat
contest& from one end of the Hitchint 31-22. The fo
llowing
state to the other, semi matches Clark comi
ty and
Maysville became the first Mor
ehead high. Clark county
By The Ameciated Press 1947 regional champion last
alight by edging Brackett
county. 34-31. The Nortlieaaterh
Kentlicky rivals battled It out
In the final game of the 111th
Regional tourv.ey at Paris. The
hoer had won the tate title
SPORT BEFORE YOUR EYES
Walt Mehl, former WItconsin
win INS track mach at. Tenn-
e. plane. to bring a IS-tnan
wood worth for tkie.Penn relays
is April. Ponn Manettra JIM
Smarts It gratified to gee a
Tennereee entry for the prat
tine. bat bed still Kke lotion
Where his negt Medd is rig
frens--thmilselball Pea /lentils Of
Divan. Calif., gem-, tri
holt, seine the statiatielafiel
=
wrio have been elegizing Clift
rn NEAD/IligN)11
Pillion !Weber, !,
fr
/i/
MALC.0 — SUN. - !WON. -111E.
The Sports Mirror
TIXfily A year ago-Don Mc-
Neill Anil 'Poncho Segura ad-
tamed to Use final round et
ithe national Indoor singles Len-
li nts ehairpkinahips by defeating
Melo 'Nitwit and Billy Talbett
-The "Ellg 16" among 1947
Kentucky high schodle basket-
ball, teams, which will compete
Its next week's state (tampion-
to regional final!. 'kart night.
Inez wen before a home town
crowd from Pikeville, 58-37.
Wayland beat Elkhorn city, 54-
:14, for the spot against Nell 1.1
the 15th region final.
Brewers trounced Lone Oak.
44-311, in tile first Regional at
Mayfield to entet the (hod a-
riainst Pioluesh, 041.90 %%inner 1.41Wrenceleart, 89-27.
• 
ever Cunningham Nacite,station *PAD of Pa-
11 Tea year ago--Prank 10,18 state champion, ducali wi
ll broadcast the first
t•WUas• ' and Waiter Johnson. two • Breckinridge Tra
ining high of regional finals frbni the May-
Fulton Ilatehery urrnottatit. 'timed coat. Morehead. bowed out of this f
ield gym tonight over FM eta-
Phone Mir ti-ens to broadcast baseb3 cothpetition. Racelaildt 
tion at Nei on the dial and at
• gatnes at Boston end Washing- eliminated the Igorehetill te
em. 3454 Mt the regular broadcast
ton reepeetirely. ' 48-46, but It took two overtim
es' band.
Robcrc Alket ; Jerome Kern in -Till Tile Clouds Roll L: pow, suh Yen
Kahn and Dorothy Perak. two Da OW 111411Y iota tit kitilkl‘ mama
- - 
• —
Brewers, Tilghman In Finals;
Big 16 Will Be Known Tonight
Ky.. March 15-4101 to do It. The score was 43-42 at
the and of the regular playing
Urn. and 46-46 after the first
overtime. A long shot by Rums
Lyons gave Raceland the edge.
to 1 g 4411
die beet Owl
leatIon sit
SEED li
III Z-SAIIVER
Three years *50-St. John's
of Brooklyn and DePaul of Chi-
cago detested Bowling Gretn
and Munlittsberg respectively In
the cillershig POW itf the Nation-
al Invitatien 10110110thell Tourna-
ment at New Vork.
Five years age-The New York
Rangers allnehed the National
Hockey Lompoc pennant by
downing the Chicago Black-
hawks. 5-1 in the Windy City
Oelited Mount Sterling. 14-27,
alidrrehead high beat Preen.in other quarter-On-
Another regional, the 12th at
Liiister, also has aeml-final
play scheduled todsy. London
whoa known as Brooksville high. meets Somerset while Hazel
Inez and Brewers, seeded the Green tangles with Danville.
top two teams In Kentucky for tonight St. Xavi
er and
weeks in various polls, advanced Male meet for the 
Seventh ,
Reel/mai championship. Male I
elhitleated Flaget and SI. Xavier
ousted Manual earlier this week
e
yette high of Legingum
?
he Madhion Purples 
mend vie for the 11th Reg-
ional title In Lexinlitsel. Madmon
thumped Frankfert hint night
411•41, while leFoyette beat
MY kw( CRArvi
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H I A DVENTURES OF PATSt
fl' 4Ilsoar
—
Faitev Thut
RAIIIXESAR
MIKE M. OW
rotefr_ Bur
rimy Aorr
GE TTIN6
ME/
BOSSY- 50)(613511
FROM mow ON, I'M A
FAS OF Wen," . 'M
SO NAPPY TO SEE `11:41 4.84.6
I'M (SOME. uisS
essay I-AST OME OF
--g)t INAT COMES
Ville I TAKE A FEW
PRACTICE SWINEE AT T.I4E
FUTURE MRS. SOCKMAROT
... OP,
SALLY,
Still Alive,
And So Happy
ill lento 'Vets, 'Iii I"I.irlului
T., pis, 111.1 Now nt 77 A
11o11 Pork Hear» III. Noose
St, Petersburg. Fla . M/111'11 13
OM-- It ill unlikely there Is ins-
other Man in the world as hap-
pp trinity an Al Lang. a 77-year -
old former !Wind/I/Man from
Pittelniroh, whit came here 15
retire arm to die troletly and has
lived lea see his tonne In letters
three feet Web aerosol the front
alit, Petersburg's new baseball
park
The leaders of the national
MOW, 15W-lading Commlatatiner
HAPPY Chandler. deseended up-
1111 this little weed toilet resort
city yeaterelay to tin honor to
Al and to partielpate in rere-
monies opening "Al Lone Field,"
a Modern plant with a grand-
stand seating 4,I1N.
Al la Inc of those numerous
indirkilials known as baseball
nolo- 6WI gays he has men every
World deriee gaine ever played.
InVir 
the medicos told him up
throadh, he came here. Spend
lag tao yam money and never
suSIhlba by the city. Al went
nieth 
tto Mol: gimlet, of the PUrr-
edly year after year
da h. lie Wolin his mar-man
lionspilips In 101). and finally,
In M1 . the it. Louis browns
broke under the strain and cams-
to it. Pete.
Peer since, the teams have
been coming here In the spring,
al* tithe 'keen of the 10 big
state,
teems train within the
When the city decided to build
a new ball park worthy of Its
spring guests, there was no nevi-
alty to hold a contest to arrive
at a mime for the plant. St.
Petersburg did itself proud.
111( Football ,Itadlion
To Be Enlarged—Shrieley
Lexington, Ky., March 15 --ol't
Athletic Director Bern!' Shiv-
ely said yesterday the University
of Kentucky's football stadlun.
Will be enlarged temporarily td,
:eat 25,000 persons, next seasor
despite lateness of approval to
make permanent additions.
The temporary enlacement
Will be made with movable steel
bleachers to Increase the seathie
capacity by 8.000 over last SCA -
son'oot
• ENVOY STARTS HOME
4
Nadia V. Ilivelkev. Soviet Am- I
baseader Its the United Mates.
waves from a ramp bearing a
ilea adiasaviam airlines insignia
as he leaves New York by plane
'steels to Moscow. Nevikov ,
said he was returning and-r
ernoont and hoped to come;
back to legehlIngion "as soon as
aosailde." Re added that he had
mit yet read President Truman's
tannage to Congress on a loan i
to Greece and Turkey.
IIi Iii tioot Sought
Demotion if Mrs. Elizabeih Al-
len (above), night superliner a I.
Odessa, Teas', was sought by
Union Telephone Workers, who
Pall osritehheards in many Texas
Mies as various locals voted
sympathy with the position of
Use Odom thaws members.
FBA Delegates
To Co To Camp
Will Help Pick Playerot
3 Fortner Chian Sign;
1
ViMinAa.....410....P 10.101 10111.1"...P....46 11.01011.04.1 .... /a,...•4"Aitimitir
1
I CLASSIFIED ADS
/NO. or+ • nandimin
• For Sale PORTER WAN
TED 81.11T111.1 ,
('AVE 73- t fa
POI! IHRT eon PETE PE7ER-
/4()N. 9102 Monday and Toes- I 111"T CLASS PRE14"1"1. me".. 'ti w wool parments„
SI 90 per hour. Write Box
487-A. 09-6tp
_-
O "anted in Rent
paper. bare plaster and old -
se
1APAliTMENT OR SMALLpulsated iiurfaces with just one lisnjejs (s seer, nimill boy. t
(-''it. average room for ADSTIN AUKINISX4, . Daily
only 43 411 !MITA cliterntc
& rUltNITUFtle, CO., 324 Wal-
nut, phone 907 74-11c
day ONLY 74 - 1 tp.
_
YOU CAN 0E1' PROFESSIONAL
itEMULT8 If you use NU-Tune
Flat Wall Finish. Cover wall-
. 
.
SUI1PCUS CHICKii. White
Hocks.. Wyandottes Not sexed
100, 58.95 Top tirade $795
Heavy Assorted 95 No Culls,
Prepaid. Quick. Order direct.
CHARLESTON HATCHERY.
Charleston, Ark 74-1tc.
FOlt PALE: Intetnatunial trac-
tor-plow, two 14 Inch flat ,
bottom. In good Condition-- !
elle> MeCormIck-Deerine mow- I
inaelilne, 4 1-2 foot blede,'
in good condition -and one I
Oliver dim- cultivutor. FONNIE I
REED. Dukedom, Tenn 72-lip.
_
CALE OROTIIIR8 for
any kind of rand and gravel
--also dirt for filling. Phone
13, Water Valley, Ky. 73-11tp
P0K BALE. DIXIE better P55DB
that supply all the needed
nutrients and minerals for
animals and fowls economical-
ly. You make profits
from Dixie- Ark your
attended.
Murray College Nine
MORRIS, 205 Taylor street. Opens Practice Mum* t.
64 12tpi
, Murrsy, Ky., March 16-(111-
• Service 'Candidates for the Mon:silt lit.
tog and Sport Goods. ' Monday, If weather permits,
Frank Ismigenetti, vice-presi -
dent of the Memphis Baseball 
ELECTRIC CCMPANY, 1051Coach Carlisle Cutehin atinoune-
'Commercial, Phone *I. 2110-tfw ed.
ABEWIAti011, and Rip Fannine, • The Thoroughbreds
who is in charge of conseasiona M12411900RAPIIING: Letters,
hive LI
in Memphis, will be in rulton cards, programs, rte. 
Man i guinea ncheduled with
within the next few days t
, ,
Is, Burton. phone Clinon 
teems of Kentuckyt 
ni511 and- Indiana, and eapeet.ta
help set up ou c MOTR BUr oneession IIERT S ON' (INTL
Letider. 19-lf
• Notieu
lk: INTritniTint) Ill Sidling
niont•y god insuring With the
largest automobile inine". nee
company, or attractlell pollele*
and terms for fire, windstorm-
and hall, ace or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Cant'
Boddin, 112 Ills
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate see CHARLES
W. SURItoW, office over Na-
tiulual Bank, Phone 51. U 1k
RUBBER STAMPS for ale. All
tou
kinds and HERS. Ina
oo. Let us serve y 
Office. Phone 30 or 110.
Wildcats Leave
For Tourney
Taylor :,treet. See AUBREY
Lexington, Ky.
' 
March 111-091. i
-Kentucky's Wildcats, winners ,
of 12 games in 34 starts, leave at •
New Equipment Is Hen, bor who feeds It. A. C. I 420 P. M. icDri today fur New '71-Ste York to defend their National
K. P. Dalton. Happy Hogan H. -ag-- 81-•:?N-11:- - ---- - --- --.-- invitauonal Basketball title. .
H. Baia and Toad Homra will ' 
53 ACRE FARM on
lenve Fulton Sunday for 13' a; Ir°hRigh8wAsLEy
John W. 0111, this year's Fulton Good 
house, 
Fultn 
bans
sd 0 nCdllnontont: ,I
.51. about halfway be.Kentucky meets Long Isl
and
YAdMolopnhdaRyupnpighletit here', 1St. Louis, Miss., where they and 
Uiclieavechrett Y
Chicks manager, will select buildings. 
Electricity and au- late yesterday to scout *use in' _
players for this year's team. tomatic 
water system On , tonight's games. West Virithill r
mall route, school bus and al-o plays Bradley University at T ,
CITicalkorec- Jnolto- rIsliso.featclaghter; yTeoarMs-
my Buck, third baseman and 
CLANAHAN, one mile west of , John's-North Carolina Stale '
milk route. Mee J. W. Me. P. M. (COM. followed by the II.
Crutchfield. 71-etp tilt.
te 
.
Dave Steger, cent r fielder-
have notified the Fulton Base- FOR MALE: House with joist-' Duquesne meets Utah In Men.
hull Association that they'll wear Mg lot. See DURELL TER- day's 
other first round Wall. ,
an
the Fulton uniform again this RELL, 207 Taylor. 09-etp The
 Wildcats engaged In
year. I ---- - • - - ----- --
-- 
Intre.squad game yesterday
Dalton said today that work I r°rooll m8lAioLEuse wNitchwcominpWiLr!nba'tilil 
their first open practice session .
. of the mason. About LOOS fair • ,'1
han been al totted on Fairfield 1 and built-ha kitchen cabinets.
Park lucre in preparation for the I One of the nicest homes in !
coming season. New bases, holm South Fulton. Located at 103
plate and the pitchers' rubber
have arrived, and new uniforms
are expected in the near future.
They were ordered through the
Cliiitey. Blectrie CM, who handle
the Wilson Sporting Goods Co. 
College baseball team hold
•••••• 
i
AtItrAllows, Wiring. Radio litg-r i their Mgt official w
orkout nerd
at the ballpuris Dalton added. SHOP. 
me a. few more.
1114,a n I Voted 
PAPERING & PAINTING, in-
,Ilaiph 
 
•
side and outside. .1 E. WM- 
NE 
cr-840r:LAitiorrettliffre  goOlkistiegaM •
TT, Photo I026-J 72-litp !
Best of Visitors - —
New York, March 15-(91
The out/sanding visiting basket-"I
ball player to appear in New
York this season, in the opinion
of the Metropolitan Basketball
Writers Airs:elation. was Ralph
Beard, Kentucky's high scoring
little guard.
Selected by the Assoclatkan
today for its Cold Star auard.
Beard nosed cut Den Barksdele
of UCLA in a eime race. lie re-
cellos' 39 votes In the balloting
on a 5-2-2 basis. compared with
85 ter Barkscialc.
COIAMIKI) NEWS,
The McOoviatin Brothers will
celebrate their first anniversary
Sunday, March 16, at the Hack-
sonvIlle Free.wIll Baptist church
at 8 p. m. The public is InvIted.
About 25 4-H club members In
Owsley county are planning to
enter the corn derby this fall,
many of them growing cover
crops for turning under.
1 Ire hare recently installed it nun' olheleelrhehalsars iermill with taro barge feed arli.rssrsi. 11.e grind
smal mix post Peal by oppratreal PI KIN I lortnaltio,
Try mar grinding and mixing next rinse pm hone
feed to be ground anal mixed.
witwaseirg, ashen mortino 'now erki
eltiele•4 they opii Mr Haiti *art ato 11111014A STIAV\
thw t11EC-N11'ipiS '051. AO.* drileking under.
We Ittme trimly 44 g•nrel PURINA 40% hog
buipplettiritt.
tom rerrifiell leusihise ieerl nee tin twiny.
REED BROTHERS
oeils !Seeds.'
1119 (*talker Phone 630 rehash SI.
Quirk service at tile LEAD112
orrleu.
Poe your hospitalization. Melt-
nets; and accident insetedee,
see or call JOHN D. HOWA/111).
Phone SIO or 1219. 674fc
- 
— •
WOOING 11AcirtIrE8. lirE
WRITERS AND cotlf neon.
TERS SOUGRT-sold. repaired
Offie” 'applies. FULTON Or.
Pill-! SUPPLY voiltAlit.
Phone 46.
• For Neuf
73 serer of land ens Unfelt-ell;
hiellway for rent. Call 334.
MISS. DICK BARD. 70-/tc
MIS Furnished bed room. 3031
4th street. 74-3tp.
-
• Help Wanted
iiiltNION-.1011111 Met Women
Wet.. private Widnes, hun-
dreds skilled classifications,
h000rt•Le informatloa $1.00,
postpaid . FOREIGN JOBK
Dm., Baltimore I, Md. 74-ltd.
•
Manila, March
U. 8. 13th Airforce announellit
today that the night
of eight jet-propelled
',hooting stars from Ise
Northern Luzon. to Okiga
a distance' of 752 111
covered in an official time
hour, SO Minutes.
Mad (hen. Eugene I. Nibs
commanding general of the Illtjt
Airforce. iota the average speed
for the flight was 606 Men sis
hour.
MAILMAN & 'EMS
'FIN SII01°
011. Gas gad Coal
PUBNACEII
()littera lag an. 118111111s
Replaced sad Illopreed
Trkpiedese 602
FklIoN
COLD GOT YOU I
by the throat?
TRY A Ii0T TOM)
TONIGIIT!
TIIE KEG
Luke gitertl, Fulto
rel. Four Fulton Daily Loodar, Fulton, Kantucky
flGkutrck
tski IIE VAWC
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH Reading Room 2-4 p m.
E. M. Oakes, Minister Wednesday and duturduy.
Church school 10 00 a. m. The public is cordially invited
Morning worship, 11 o'clock. to attend mu Church services
No evening service and to use the Reading Room.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH-W. It. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 1000 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a m
Ve;per Service 5:00.
NOUTH FULT0.4 BAPTINT
J. T. Dram, Pastor
amoday ;school 9:30 a. m
Morning Worship 11:00 a in.
Trillning Union 6 p m
Svening Worship 7 15 p. m.
Kin-week Service Thursday
7:11 p. in.
Leaneelletic Service, Saturday
7:00 p. m.
The public is invited.
-
CHURCH Or al0D. ;Sunday
liebool, 10 0 mot's. preaching II a
M. and I p m. Pastor, Brother
rmiyb9d. Services every TuesdayFriday night at 1.16 p my is invited and is wel-
e01714,
CIENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Cuff' Sta.
Maria L. Hower, Minister
Pale School 1000 a m
Meriting Worship  11:00 a. In.
Ming Worship __._.7•00 p. m' Clue, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Wiiit's Training 7:10 p. m
Mid-week servlea. Wed 7:30 p.m
MST BAPTIST CHUMS.
Second an'! Endings
dam 114 Bradley, Paster
Menday School 9:45 a.m.
=
Worship _10:50 a. m.
Woahlp 7:30 p. in.
"Illaptist Training Union 415 p. m.
Mid-wees Service, Wed. 7-30 p. m.
visitors vsesooress
CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College sad Green
Sunday School   945
1140soing Worsh'p 11:1111
Young People's noelety __11.30
arandelistic Service 7:15
• Junior Service Wednesday, 3
kanlo;r flarvior Wad. •7:14
(Isoir Rehearsal) lorlcIALLijiL:.1ES
vierrolin 'AtIVAirs
FULHAM NEWS
March 12
Illy Doris Jones)
Ten members of the Jackson
Chapel WSCS met at the church
Tuesdae afternoon and report-
ed a goad program on "Children
and Their Church".
Mrs Otis Farmer gave a re-
port on the missionary meeting
at Benton last month, and then
directed a recreational number
after the business session with
Mrs. Hilman Stewart presiding.
Present were Mesdames Stew-
art, Farmer, D. L. Strand, Cora
Clark, Wm Turner Clark, Bailie
Bradley, Fred Elliott, Melvin
Teruo Vernon Batts, and Bill
Humphreys.
Hand Cat Off
Mr and Mr. Johnny Theme's
son-in-law, Claud H. 4Poodle;
Cully got one of his hands cut
off Tuesday in a saw mill which
he owns and operates at Mil-
burn. Ouhy was carried 1.0 She
Jackson Hospital for surgical
treutment
Mrs. Tharpe and children,
Mrs Theodore O'Neal and Bill
Tharpe visited with Ouhy and
family last night.
Mrs. Willis Chapman and
baby of Eldridge. Ill , were call-
ed here by the death of her lit-
tle nephew, Lewis Wayne Jack-
son, who was found dead in bed
Monday morning. Mrs Chap-
man will remain for a few days
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Jackson and family.
A message from Louisville re-
ports the illness of Norman
House who has pneumonia Nor-
man is the son of Ouy and Nellie
and the grandson of Mrs Rosie
Batts.
Mrs. Add Martin is ill with
pneumonia at the home of her
son. Nelson Martin.
Larry Scott. student in Mrs.
Jack Vaden's room, has develop-
ed pneumonia. He is the ten- ,
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Scott. Other members
of the family are sick.
Ur. and Mrs. Charley Vadeni
are both sick In bed.
' Mrs. Johnny Whitlock Is quite
111 itodoilear. pneumonia.
Hoatard_Whitlock of Detroit
' 'SF.' Ilinv)tiDii. CATXOLI" is here for a week's visit 
with
tmerietin ship Seized RN DlIteh
The American hinny ship, Martin Behrman (top) rides at
anchor at Batavia, Java, after being taken there by a Dutch
destroyer which interceptea the ship when it left the Indon-
esian Republic pert of Cheridon, with a cargo of rubber, qui-
nine and other ran materials. (Bottom) Copt. Rudy Grey of
the Behrman I  Dutch Destroyer Kortenaer after con-
ferenee in which he prepared a written protest to the Dates.
Red Cross
Contributors
E. E. Mount  1.00
W. E. Holloway  1.00
B. 0. Copelani 1. 1 00
W L. Roper  2,00
Lon Jamison  1.00
Oryln Moore  1.00
J. C Bugg, Jr.,  1.00
Joe Bowers  1.00
Van L. Latta  I 00
Harold Holladay  1.00
Newton Huddle  1.00
Shelton Hart  t 1.00
Wardell Araahears  1.00
Robe. J. Lamb  1.00
W. E. Flippo  100
 
1.00
CHURCH his Parente 
B
, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 131tatfelen 
R 
/7tedrds
gease, Theenes upa, Pastes;;, Whitlock, while seeing after
Meat, third and fifth Sundays, some business.
stow to a. M. ',George Nicholas of Murray
; Second and fourth Sundays, y:Als a visitor here in the Mack
paw 8 A. M. C Eberhardt 
home
•Confessions before 4:09 maw )itrs. John' Mitchel a
nd son of
Clinton are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Vu Wilkins.
Mr. and Mrs. John Duke of
Mayfield spent Wednesday night
Sunday School 0:45 A_ M. 
here with her parents. Mr. and
Morning Worship 105.5 A. M. 
Mrs. Frank Lee.
. Sermon: "The Master Stew- 
Mrs. Glen Lee 1, 111 at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
manossig stroke 7:00 P. Audie Howell.
: "What Do You See"?
Wednesday March 19. 7:30
M.
Prayer Meeting.
PEROT MZTHOGIET CHURCH
March 1547
1 W. R. liattlalse, Pager
Franklin. seven year old son I
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. McClure,
Is ill with pneumonia, but is!
better today. Mrs. J. A. Colley 
Gerald Howell, son of Mr. and sisal J E F II Cr
Mrs. Adron Howell, is improv-:""
ITT EPISCOPAL.CHURCH Mg again. He was recovering
haw Aaron . 
:
Poorth Sunday in Lent from an attack of pneumonia
: C Bennett
1:110 p. m. Evening Prayer and 
and was stricken worse Sunday
y uleston   10.00
Mrs. Thos. Allen  1.00
Mrs. Pete Green  1.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cothran 1.00
Mrs. Jack Burton  1.00
Mrs. Otis Melton  .25
Mr. Henry Thomas  .75
Mrs. Irene Potts  1.00
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer  1.00
Mrs. H. W. Ruddie  1.00
Mrs. R. B. Huddleston  1.00
n.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Sunday. March 111, 1947
'Substance" lk the subject of
Lesson-Sermon which will
read in afl Christian Science
throughout the world
day, March 16, 1947.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Sunday Church Services 11:00
esday Evening Testimo-
ting 7:30 a. m.
night.
Miss Peggy Watts; haa gone to
work at the Montgomery-ward
Store in Mayfield.
Spelling Winner Third
Successive Year in Detroit
Betty Lou Jackson, 7-A stu-
dent at the Bourroughs Inter-
mediate School in Detroit,
Mich., him won in the spelling
contest for the past three years
In competition with older boys
and girls.
Two years straight she won
at the Tromley Elementary and 
•
this year at Burroughs she spell-
Dr. R. V. Putnam
ed correctly "kindergarten"
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Stokes 5.00
which was missed by the run-
Franklin Quality Shop.. 10.00
ner-up: Beside the honors she 
Coffee Shop  5.00
StephensonV._ 
has won dictionaries, certificates, 
Chas. 
1.001.00
and medals. The contest was
sponsored by the W. W. J. of the
Detroit News,
Betty Lou is the youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Jackson, 6416 &Olen avenue
Detroit, but formerly of Fulton
 
 
1.00
Mr and Mrs. C. D. Lovelace 1.00 Religious ? Box
Mrs Roy Carver  .501
Mr and Men J. B. Mills 500' 
Charles L. Illowur
Mr and Mrs Fred Bract 200 
Q-Is it wrong to have special
Mrs 
; rervices on the ! old's day?
. Winfrey Whitnel ____ 2.00 •- Testament
Mrs. 
P. C. Warren  
1 00 I A-Yes! The New re
E Y 
Church did not recognize any
.50 ;Lord's day as being more im-
1 00 ' portent than the others: they
Robert Brown  1.00
Forresters Shoe Shop ___. 5.00
Atkins Ins. Agcy.  10.00
A. Huddieston Co.  10.00
A. Huddieston, Jr. __ 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Murphy 300
Bennett Drug Co  10.00
Bells Shoe Store  
Bennett Electric  
Cardwell Bros.  
C. J. Bowers 
Martha Smith  
E W Bethel]  
Si Edwards 
Clarice Thorpe  
L. 0. Carter  
Scotts Floral Shop
Boaz & Hester Groc.
Dr and Mrs. Peter Trinca_
Miss Rose Mohr 
DeMyer toggery 
Andy DeMyer 
Cash 
C. Maynard 
Well Looney 
Robert Maddox 
H. H. Cruce 
0. B. Baird 
Robt. Jackson .
. 835
10.00
1000
1.00
3.00,
101
1.00
10.00
2.00
10.90
10.00
20.06
6.00
5.00
1.1141
1.110
2.6.1
1.00
.50
1.00
1.00
.10
Fulton Pure Milk Co. ____ 1000
Virginia Howard  6.00
Duward McAlister  I 00
Mrs. R. W. Burro v  
1.00 , were all observed with equal
Mrs. C. W. Burrow _____ _ . 1.00 I 
importance. The worship on
Mrs. James Holt 1.90 
.each first day of the week (Acts
Mrs. I. H. Read 
.50 ' 20:7 and I Cor. during the
early days of the church. corn-
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Carney 
1.00
memorated the sacrifice of
Mrs. R. L. Campbell   2.00
Mrs. Roy Greer ___1.00
Christ 11 Cor. II:23-26o. Hence.
'
Mr and Mrs. B. B. Alexan-
to conduct a special Service up-
5,00 on any Lord's day, would be
giving to that day a significance
which the Lord never intended
that it should have.
Q-11.4 it wrong to, have inurie
in the home?
A-No! This may suggest to
you another eueetion, namely:
"If it is not wrong In the home,
how could it be wrong in the
church?" It is wrong in the
church because tne Lord did
not put it there. Many things
may oe done in the home.
which would be sinful if done
28 acts of worship in the church.
Who would any that it is wrong
to wash hands. cups, etc.. in the
home? Yet, our Lord reproved
some people for doing such
things as acts of worship ;Mark7-9
This space paid for by Cen-
tral Church of Christ, Fulton.
der
Mrs. Bowers  1.00
Mrs. B. 0. Huff  1.00
Mrs. H. B. Matheny  .50
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boone_ 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Owen   .50
W. C. Reed   1.00
Fall & Fall Ins  10.00
Mildred Cook  1.00
BO   1.00
5.00
Right To Your
Doorstep
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS
•
PHONE 14
•
22e E. Fourth Fulton, Ky.
Geo. Carter
J. E. McNatt  1.00
D. D. Legg  5.00
She is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Jackson of
East St. Louis, and Dick Watts
of Detroit, all of whom are quite
d f " h " And
so 
o the c amplon . 
am I, for she's a cousin of "O'•
mine. 1110-1I Elln-OnnliwT 
HOW YOU WU
BENEFIT BY READING
Sabena* es. se
seesiel "it;
-717-speiers tows'
eeee
The ChMtIon Scloncii PublishInia ei
l•S
One. Norway Shoot Boston 15, MosSlitti. S. A.
Enclosed h II, for which Owls send me The Christian
Science Monitor im ono month.
Name
Serest
 
 
nog-.
4
Saturday Errning. Watch 15. 1947
Naylor Burnett
I. H. Read 
- --
Williams Hardware Co
J S. Rose . .
Hubert Bennett _
W. L. Jackson
W 0. Bodnar
Southeastern Motor Tr. ..
J. Scott 
H. A. Butler 
Mrs. Russell Johnson
Knighton Ser Stu
Jamie Stallins
5.00
LOO I
1.00;
1.00'
5.00.
200
Little Motor Co. . _ 25.00
Mrs. Roy Fields 1.00
Wall Street Report
New York. March 115-41)-
Leading stocks continued their
decline by fraction; in today's
early market preceedings.
On the offside at a quiet
opening, ! Tele-
phone, Sinclair Oil. United I
Fruit, Woolworth, International'
Harveiter, American rn Molar. I
General Motors, Fa: tern Air
Line: and Republic Steel.
Holders of automotive se-
mantles noted the comollation
estimating this week's (nitwit
of passenger cers and trucks
in the United States at 104,149
milts. This compares with 104;-
048 in the preceding wesk and I
131,410 in the like 1941 period.'
Scarcities of steel sheet and
cestinge. it was said, restricted
preduction.
FARM.INDIJSTRY
(continue. from Page One) ,
distributor, Glasgow; and Ed
Kerley. secretary, Glasgow
Chamber of Commerce.
The program for each confer-
ence will include three speakers:
one who will give the views of
the public: another to speak
for agriculture; and the other
for business.
The public's views will be rep-
resented at Paducah and Hop-
kinsville by Dr. Ralph Woods,
president, Murray State Teach-
ers College.
Joe Betts, Louisville, director
1.00
2.00 Sy Willa Martin
New York--It is no sport to
kill a deer but p bear is okay,
lays big-game hunter Helene
Fischer.
Tall. Junoesque, with a charm-
ing warm Swiei accent, Mkt
Fircher has graduated to lulus;
ly bears and mountain lions.
A grizzly bear has great pres-
tige us a trophy, says Helene.'
She thinks hunting is one of
the most interesting of sports.
for to bag a difficult animal, the
hunter 4hould have on intimate
knowledge of ititinial life.
He must bear in mind, for in-
stance, that ghee.) see seven
times better thni humans, while
beers are extremely myopic.
Bears ure aensallooally keen1
then it comes V smelling, hon. ,
ever, end know when a heman
is within it mile.
In Africa He'ene and her
hunting ecmpanions usually lie
ell a mountain tide for a d is; or
to, Limply observIne animals on
a distant hillside through field
glasses. Once they have figured
out the exec', domain ef n beast
eilvieryal hpreni f t ap oach p rho; e rJ11d.  studyingy 
which
would convey their scent, .
Helene rays that the only
good hunting left in the north-1
ern pill of the western hernia-1
of the Farm Bureau Federation,
will give the farmer.' views at
each conference and Mr. No-
land will speak for business.
Following the three add'resses.
there will he a panel-forum dis-
cussion with four agriculturists
and four businessmen participat-
ing. Current-problems of the day
I will be discussed, but concen-
tration will be upon selected is-
sues in each area. Each panel
1 will include six local men, and
;questions from the audience
' will be invited.
BUY
EASTER SEALS
Help Kentucky's
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
To Join Next Year's
EASTER PARADE!
Easter time is the time of new life and hope. Agai
n this
year Easter Seals bloom as a symbol of hope and 
promise
for Kentucky', crippled boys and girls. Seals are the 
appeal
of the Kentucky Society for Crippled Children, which 
asks
your help to enable Sc. crippled child to walk, to gr
ow, to
go to school and to gain sound strength for a usef
ul and
happy life.
Easter Seals era the bright symbol of new life and 
hope
for the handicapped child. They are the colorful ba
dge of
your sharing your Easter happiness. Your gifts help p
rovide
treatment, hospitalization, surgery, braces and 
other aids
to restore the State's indigent and helpless crippled young-
sters. They send him out to healthy growth and a
 new.
norms! living.
Swiss Miss Bags Bears, Says put in a book, "Skiing," Just pub-
5.00
arum below sero -have been
1.00 B• 'Mtriec's' Fischer, who hat broken1.00 eggerCame Is Bigger Sport her shoulder, knee, ankle, andout her head in skiing accidents,
Is eagerly awaiting a return
trip this month to Switzerland,
She plans to be in Europe tun
till May. then return to Ame:-
lett to get cut u second book
ithis one will be on big-game
hunting; and go to the South
Seas. No matter where she goes,
she likes to return to America.
phere is in the motern United
States min Canada She knows
(lime areas a+ she dues her own
pockets.
Occ I:tonally, between trips to
Canada and Africa. Helene has
broken her own rules about
epertrmanship and gone off to
scare uo a few ducks in Vireinia.
A recent expedition produced no
targets This dismal condition,
the believes, IN the result of too
many people being licensed to
hunt in the United States.
In Africa where i big-game
neemee costs 600 pounds, there
are no casual sportsmen. '1110
natives -who can't afford guns,
use spears to kill Ilona e !nen
prey cmi their cattle
This Swiss-born ; porn's:omen
has an ingratiating femininity,
which belies her However he
is not only at experienced hunt-
er but an expert Oder plane pi-
lot and photographer.
In early youth Heiene wanted
to be a violinist. She was malt-
ing professional ropearances in
Chicago wlien she became ill
with what she now Niles of .
casuals; as "Luse troub1e."
Tuberculosis kept her in bed for
two years.
Recuperiting. she took up ski-
ing, which had been her favorite
sport when she was a child in '
Switzerland. Sh,e was winning
championships when the French
writer., Titaynn, asked if mite
knew a photographer who might I
go on' a trip to the East Indies 1
and take pictures.
Helene recommended herself
and produced some one else's
nhetographs as samples When
vhS was accepted, she worked
six weeks, etuding day and night,
before going to Ball and Juval
Today Helene is oarticulany
well-known for her skiing pho-
.tographs. Some of her best shots
-many taken in weather 10 de-
Dog Rnstlers Are
Active In Berlin
Berilit--(i4')-There's a new
breed of doe-catcher in Berlin
-thieves who steal likely-look-
ing dogs for stile in the black-
market.
The doe-rustlers operate chief-
ly in the better boroughs of the
American and British sectors.
Sometimes they brazenly at-
tempt to sell dogs to soldiers WIIU
hope to take their pets ulotin
when they are redeployed home.
Prices as 11101 a, MOO have been
paid.
All Taxpayers Cough lip
Ceres Calif.-nil-All of
Ceres' 42e taxpayers have paid'
their 1940 taxes in full, collector
W. M. Romesha announced. It's
the first time this city of 1.333
population hasn't had a single
delinquent.
ON Of due Greatest NOW 
Retires of NI
1947 Is a big Year for Kentucky's Crippled Children!
1 Many crippled boys and girls will he started on theI. 
road to self-support and happy adjustment through
an expanded program of work with the State Depart-
ment of Education. This will help the crippled child
bridge the gap between public school and state
vocational training.
2, A Curative Workshop Is to be 
opened at 840 S. Third
Street in Louisville. Local welfare agencies are aid-
ing the Society in this new service to overc
ome
crippling handicaps with treatments -to restore cr
ip-
pled persons to normal activity.
ea. (round will be broken near LeeIngton for the 
long-
ed planned convalescent home. Long-deferred
 by costs
and shortages, this home is a vital need in the 
State
program for crippled children. Opening of this ho
me
will free many badly needed beds in hospi
tals to
surgical and clinical cases.
X TO
4 The Society Is to help the Kentuc
ky Crippled Chin
. teen's Commission expand a special service to chil-
dren with cerebral paralysis. This year will be one
of attack on this distressing affliction, which Includes
the "spastic" type. This work already has begun in
Louisville and is to be expanded throughout the
State.
c.
6.
Ail phases of work by the Kentucky Crippled Chil-
dren's Commission are supplemented by the Society.
When public funds are insufficient, when cases not
covered by State law need care, when over-age
chlidten must be treated, the Society furnishes aid.
The Society's current program of treatment and
rare for crippled children will be continued and
expanded as far as is possible. SO, ACT TODAY!
BUY YOUR SHARE OF HAPPINESS AND HEALTH
FOR KENTUCKY'S CRIPPLED CHILDREN. BUY
EASTER SEALS'
Send your check or money order for Easter Seals to
KENTUCKY SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
305 Heyburn Building-Louisville, Ky.
This Message ,Sponsored fly:
NAUMAN & WEER TIN SHOP
LEGG'S BARBER SHOP ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
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